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THE GOLD EX TIME.

UYMAKQABKT E. 8ANG8TKR.

Wheat is the golden time? you ask,

The golden time for love,
The time when earth is green beneath,

And okios are blue above;

The time for sturdy health and strength,
The time for happy play.

When is the golden hour? you ask;

I answer you, "Today."

Today, that from the Maker's Land

Slips on the green world sea,
As stanch as ever ship that launched

To sail eternally.
Today, that wafts to you and me

A breath of Eden's prime,
That greets us, glad and large and free,

It is our golden time.

For Yesterday hath veiled her face,
And gone aa far away

As sands that swept the pyramids
In Egypt's ancient day.

No man shall look on Yesterday,
Or tryst with her again;

Forever gone her toils, her prayers,
Her conflicts and her pain.

Tomorrow la not ours to hold,
Way never come to bless

Or blight our lives with weal or ill,

With gladness or distress.
No man shall clasp Tomorrow's hand.

Nor catch her on the way;

For, wheu we reach Tomorrow's land,

She'll be, by then, Today.

You ask me for the golden time.

I bid yon "seize the hour,"

And fill it full of earnest work,

While yet you have the power.

Today, the golden time for joy,

Beneath the household eaves;

Today, the royal time for work,

For "bringing in the sheaves."

Today, the golden time for peace.

For righting olden feuds;

For sending forth from every heart

Whatever sin intrudes.
Today, the time to consecrate

Your life to God above;
Todav, the time to banish hate,

The golden time for love.
-- Golden Rule.

What a Drop of Oil Did.

Hanp! slam! Every time any one

went out the frontdoor, they had to

pull it shut with such energy that
the house shook from cellar to parret.

Grandmother would jump and

drop the ntitches from her knitting-needle- s,

Aunt Tina's nerves would

nuiver, and even mother would put

her hands over her ears to shut out

the deafening noise.
We had moved into the house but

two months ago, and, singularly
enough, it had never occurred to any
of us that perhaps the spring-loc- k on

the front door might he persuaded to

ihut more unobtrusively. We had

accepted it as a part of our new con-

ditions, and prepared ourselves to

endure the banging as patiently as

we might. If the doctor came to the
house to see n patient, he would

leave the door unlatched rather than
make the noise that would be neces-

sary to shut it, and shy boy-visito- rs

who might be left to let themselves
out would bang it gently a dozen

times before they would be brave
enough to give it one conclusive

slam.
Terhaps we should have been bang-

ing that door yet if Uncle Edward
had not come to make us a visit. He
heard the door bang twice, and then
he sDrane to his feet :

"That lock needs a drop of oil about

as hard as anything 1 ever saw-F- red,

my hoy, get your mother's
oil-c- an for me."

I obeyed, and followed him into

the hall, curious to see what lie was

going to do. A drop of oil in the
lock, a little working backward and

forward to be sure that the oil had

reached every part, and then Uncle
Edward closed the door.

It closed so gently that I had to

open and shut the door myself to be
fully convinced that the lock really
worked. The family took turns in
going out for the purpose of noiseless-

ly closing the door after them. Sure-

ly no single drop of oil had ever be-

fore wrought such a change.
"Always try oil, Fred.it will make

everything work smoothly," said
Uncle Edward as" he handed me back
the can. "Did it ever strike you that
persons as well as things sometimes
need oiling?"

I stared at Uncle Edward in be-

wilderment, lie was always saying
things that I did not understand.

"Yes, I mean it;" and he smiled
kindly down into my inquiring eyes.
"Very often in a household one mem-

ber of the family will be
or fretful, and this failing in one will
disturb every oue else's comfort as
much as the relYnrtory lock did. The
only thing to preserve peace and
harmony is to use the oil of kindness.
One bright, pleasant remark can dis--

pel a whole cloud of er Mnd j

restore good-natur- e. Try it some
time, and see if it does not work like
a charm. A small hoy like yourself
can use this oil just as effectually as
any of the older members of the fam
ily, and sometimes you may have an
opportunity to use It to better, ad van-

tage. Don't forget the lesson of this
lock."

As I put the oil away I laid Uncle
Edward's words to heart, and I made
up my mind that he was a regular
human oil-ca- n, and that if was be-

cause he always knew just what to
say to soothe every man's hurt feel-

ings or sore temper that he was uni-

versally welcomed and beloved.
It was not many hours before I

found an opportunity to follow his
advice, and I found that a drop of
oil could indeed work wonders. Just
try it for yourselves, boys, and you
will always use it. Youth's Evan-
gelist.

A Quarrel and a Crash.

Youth's Companion.

A bitter quarrel took place in a re-

ligious society concerning a church
building of value. The congregation
had divided in consequence of dis-

sension about some formula in the
service, and there was as much bitter
jealousy as usually animates family
or Church quarrels. The cry of both
sides was for justice, and it was loud
and vindictive.

At a general conference the ques-

tion of this property was brought
forward. One party took possession
of the church, and the other tried to
put them out. If no blows were ac-

tually struck, there was a good deal
of shoving, and enough wrathful
looks and words to qualify the whole
assemblage for a police station rather
than for a house devoted to the meek
and lowly Jesus.

In the afternoon the conference
broke up, and the railroad express
train was filled with the angry com-

batants. Not a word was exchanged
between them. Some sense of shame
kept them from loud-mouthe- d quar-

rels in public, yet so deep was the
feeling of injustice that it was impos-

sible for the disputants to offer friend-

ly greetings.
Suddenly there was a crash. A

terrible, breathless silence followed,
and then shrieks, cries, and groans.
A collision had occurred. Two of
the passengers in one car were killed,
and three or four children seriously
hurt.

In a moment those who were un-

hurt were at work, frantically striv-

ing to help the others. They were
risking their own lives to help save
their enemies of a moment before.
Their arms were about them; they
tenderly dressed their wounds.

Sobbing women Hung open their
trunks and tore their finery into
bandages. One man who had been
the most virulent of them all held in
his arms the child of the leader of

the other party, on whom that very
morning he had heaped terms of op-

probrium, all, as he declared, "in the
cause of justice."

He straitened the little mangled
limbs with a touch as gentle as its
mother's would have been, and when
it died carried it to its father with
the tears running down his cheeks.

"Brother, forgive me!" he said, as
he laid it in his arms.

Before the face of death how paltry
seemed the little formula, and the
miserable money for which they had
quarreled and forgotten their Master.

A Christian may be mistaken as to
what, is "justice" to himself, but he
never can mistake what is the mercy
and love to his brother which Jesus
taught.

Crosses.

Rev. S. Woodbury Mitchell, in Christian
Observer.

Text, Matthew. And he that taketh not
his cross, and followeth after me, is not
worthy of me.

Can any man, of himself, be worthy
of Christ? No man can be worthy of
Christ, unless he believes on him,
and takes up his cross and follows
him.

Queen Victoria once visited a paper
mill, and while going through it, she
was shown into a room where there
was nothing but filthy rags; most of
them crimson. She asked what they
were for. The proprietor told her
that Re would make white paper of
them; said he could, (not only)
cleanse them from dirt, but make
them as white as snow. The queen
thought it wonderful. Afterwards,
she found on her desk some beautiful
white paper, with her name written
on every page; also a note, asking
if it did not merit even her admira
tion? The gentleman said he bed
learned many les(nw in hi-- ; mill; one
was that he could see how God could

make something of us guilty creat
ures. Though our sins be as crim-Ho-

through Jesus they can be
made as white as nnow.

The first cross I will mention, is
prayer. Perhaps you are ready to
say, What! can prayer ever be a toss
to a Christian? Yes, it is a cross, ex
cept when we are living near to
Christ. How much of the day is
spent in prayer? A very small por-
tion of it, though we should pray
hourly. Do we not sometimes pray
hurriedly; as if we had not much
time to spend in this way? If you
think you have never found prayer a
cross, you bad better think again.

Secondly, reading the Bible, is
sometimes a croas to us. We may
like to hear our preacher read a chap-
ter, and explain it, but I am speak-
ing of reading the Bible privately.
We should take up this cross, and
study the word of God, and if we
persevere, with God's help, we will
soon love the Bible; and the things
which kept us from reading it, will
be to us crosses. Lastly, praise is one
of our crosses, and a very important
one. How many praise God? We
may praise him in our public wor
ship, but I am afraid even this, is
often mere form. "Tin said that a
Christian, who is one in name only,
will go through every outward form
of worship, except praise.

We are generally ready to murmur
or complain, but we are not always
ready to praise God. Let us take up
our cross, and follow Christ. Zion.

A lady said she had hard work to
get her druggist to keep Dr. Bull's
Worm Destroyers, as he was anxious
to sell another kind. But she made
him get them for her. Go mother
and do likewise.

The Great Popular Cyclopedia.

The last volume Issued of Alden's
Manifold Cyclopedia Is fully up
to the high standard of the preceed- -

mg volumes, and readers will be
pleased to learn of the rapid progress
the work is now making; strong
financial allies have recently been
secured in the publishing depart
ment, two large printing offices are
now at work upon it, and the publi-
cation is to be hastened to comple
tion with all the speed that abun
dant resource and energy can give it.
People have wondered hew a work
of such superior merit and magni-
tude, and so handsomely and thor-
oughly well got up a rival of the
Britanica, Johnson, Appleton and
the rest could be published at all, at
prices so remarkably low, and
searchers after knowledge, as well as
the puplishers are to be congratula-
ted upn the new promise of success.
A Cyclopedia, including
an Unabridged Dictionary of Lan-
guage, large type, several thousand
illustrations all for $30.00, and even
that in such easy instalments as one
pleases to ask,, almost, is a great
thing for the public! Specimen
pages sent free to any applicant, by
he publisher, John B. Alden, New
York, Chicago, and Atlanta.

Manchester Times: One of Tulla-homa- 's

colored citizens met John
Ashley the other day and asked him
for a dime. Of course he got it, and
John said to him, "I don't believe
you intend voting for me." "Yes I
does, Mr. Ashley," replied the vo
ter ; "I done tol' my oP 'oman las'
night I wuz g'wine to vote fur jes'
two men, Mr. Gunn and you, and
I'll shore do it." Ashley and Gunn
are candidates for the same office,
and there is a lurking suspicion in
John's mind that he is a dime out,
while Capt. Jesse will get the vote.

The 'ew Discovery.

You have heard your friends and
neighbors talking about it. You may
yourself be one of the many will
know from personal experience just
how good a thing it is. If you have
ever tried it.you are one of its staunch
friends, because the wonderful thing
about it is, that when once given a
trial, Dr. King's New Discovery. ever
after holds a place in the house. If
you have never used it and should bo
afflicted with a cough, cold or any
Throat, Lung or Chest trouble, secure
a bottle at once and give it a fair
trial. It is guaranteed every time, or
money refunded. Trial bottles Free
at Hitchey Dostick's Drugstore. 0

The time was when chickens took
the cholera we said "good-bye-chick- ,"

but now wo give them Ganter's
chicken cholera cure, knowing full
well that they will soon be all right
again. Sold by W. II. Fleming.

That Terrible Cough
In the morning, hurried or difficult
breathing, raising phlegm, tightness
in the chest, quickened puNe, chilli-
ness in the evening or sweats al t night,
all or iny f these things are the first
stages if consumption.' Dr. Acker's
Ensrlisli Cough Bctnedy will, cure
these fearful symptoms, and is sold
under a jtosltire guarantee by "W. II.
Fleming. 1
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17. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE CENTLEMEN.

Fine Calf, Heary Laced Grain and Creed,moor Waterproof.
1,1 th world. Examine hi a

S3'JJii J15i'V,NK IIANI-8KW- ft HOB.
JANI-S1CWK- WKI.T SIIOK.EytI(;.K AiI FARM URN1 MIOE.HgKXTRA VAI.FK AI.KhHOK.

S58J5 iVOKKINGMKN' bHOF.H.and,1.75 HOYS' KCHOOL hllOES.XTl tuadc In Congress, Button and Lace.

$3&$2SHOESLAFD.gs.
1.75 SHOE FOR MISSES.

Beat Material. Beat Style. Beat FlttlncW. I. Douglas, Brockton, Maaa. fiold by
FOK BALK BY

J. C M. ROSS & SON.
McMINNVILLE.

A fiCMTC UlMTCn h.v -- noM relinhh.
firm; l;irjre jirotits

ft quick sales. Sumplex free. A rre op,
rmrtumtj. Geo. A Scott, 842, IJ'whv, N. Y

NCS8 ft. rlEAB NOISff tUHflbrdeaf: I'erk's INVlslHLK TUMiiaa III
CUSHIONS. Whlroen heard. Com.

f.rUb!.. HataMiral ar all UtmUlm Ml. S.laaj P. MISTOX,
aiT.a.lBr'lwir. twfc. Writ tmr hktl ,mkIUI.

PARKPR'ft
j HAIR BALSAMmm .icausc una Deautiuet tne hair.

Promote a hlvurifinr nmwi L

Never Faila to Rs.tora Grayl
nairio in Youtntul Uolor.

PreTenta Dandruff and hair fulling

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
PENNYROYAL PILLS.

Ked Croat Diamond Bruud. '
' Tba OTrtr rellabl. rill for (aid. P.tV anSit rr on. l.aUlns auk Vruaglat for Ui lla.ntoad lirnnd, in rod metallic bora, aealed

lib biuerltiboo. Taktnoothrr. Prod 4c
iitampi) for particulars and Krllef for

in Itttvr. bv mall. A'rirn. Pan- -

CUcheater Chemical Lk, Uatllaou bq., l'kUada, 1'a.

HINDERCORNS. '
The only mm Cnre for Coma. Btopnall pnln. Fnrmrwa

comfort to the feet. 16c. at DnnrpUm. llmcox JtCo.,K.Y.

CONSUMPTIVE
TTT jrouOnnRh. Mrrm'hlti, Axtlima. Indipodtlonl t'ne
PARKER'S GINGER TONIC. H ho cured
tho wont caaMaml is tiittix't rnne.lv lur nil Ilia anting
from defective nutrition. Take in lime. too. and il.Ou,

Pianos-Organ- s.

The improved nipiliml of fastening strings
of 1'iiini'K, invented liy w, ix one of the
most impi rtnnt improvements evrr tniide,
making ilie inxtru merit more richly miir-ioa-l

in tone, more durable, nnd less liiible to get
out of tune.

Both the Ma nn Si Hamlin Oruiins nml
Pimm excel chietly in thiit which i the
chief excellence in nny musical instrument,
quality of (one. Othrr tilings tlioujjh
important, are much less so thun this, .a
instrument with iiuiniisicnl tones cannot he
Rood. Illustrated catalogues of new styles
introduced this season, sent free.

IY1ASORJ&HAEV3MN
Organ ani Piano Co,,

BOSTON, NEW YORK. CHICAGO.

Agent wniit-llf- t It is a perfect. uiiK
4MI lO W4-I- I Tin Rill 'er tine. Samtde line
IfHH illKU by mail-50c-, also 50
I.iiH'N. No more ft. line by mail $l.:5
clothes pins need prepaid.' For cir--
ed. It holds the fllll A ulais, lirice list.
heaviest andUIMV terms, address the
finest fabrics f I'lNLKSS
nitilUUl pillS.aaaaa CLOTHES LINE
Clothes do not CO.. 17 Hermon
fieeze to it iml St., Worcester,
caunot blow off. Mass.

MADE WITH BOILING WATER.

EPFS
GRATEFUL-COMFORTIN- G.

GOG OA
MADE WITH BOILING MILK.

nasiMiiwicii;i mm
How Lost! How Regained,

II 61 tt- -i VCJ

m era aata a aaaaM aaearaMa a M Tawiiinur Tiivrri r n.-- -

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE
A Scientific and Standard fopnlar Medical Treatise
on the Error, ot Youth, l'rcmature Decline, Nervoua

ana rnysiau ueoiuiy, imparities of tne rsiooa.

Kesnltinr; from Folly, Vice, Ignorance, Excesses or
Overtaxation, Enervating and unfitting the victim
for Work, Bnrinrwa, the Married or Social Relation.

Avoid unskillful pretenders. Possess this great
work. It contains BOO pages, royal 8vo. Beautiful
binding, em boused, fulfcilt. Price only 11.90 by
nail, postpaid, concealed in plain wrapper. Illus-
trative Prospectus Free, If you apply now. The
disilmjnished S'lthor, Wm. II. Parker, M. P., re-
ceived the JOI,l AM J r.WELLED MEDAL
from the TVnlinnnl Medical Amorintion for
this FKIZE 1SAY on NERVOUS mni
PHYSICAL HEIll LIT Y.Dr.Parker and ftcorps
ot Assistant Physician, may be consulted, confi-
dent inJlr. by Diml or in person, at the office of
THE PEAIIODY MEDICAf. INSTITUTE.
No. 4 Hulr!iirhSt.,nonton,ItIni!., towhomall
orders for books or letters for advice should be
rhrected as shore.
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AND .
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FLORIDA

ANI) THE

Winter Resorts
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SO U T Hi
TAKE THE

HI SI Lfi'f.,
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FAVORITE !

CALL OH NEAREST TICKET
AGENT, Or Address

W. W. KNOX, Ticket Agent, or
W. L. DANLEY, Q. p. 4 T. Ag

NASHVILLE. TFK
D. B. CARSON. Acent.McMinnville.Tenn

vt. niTvn ATTTm m. ...
4, xumuiiarnuiLuuirjsiers

jSy AiTtO CHOLERA PROOF.l
vrNleXPRESS PREPAID. Wma laT

Paizca in u. 8. a FoanaN Coum- -

trim. 2 WEiatfEO "2803 LBS.
9mo roe oiaantm ,n a eaios or Ti

'hiii rMous Hoaa, Atao fowls I

L. B. SILVER CO. Olivilano.O.
(This Company mM 973 head for branllng piirpoaat la 1W7.
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HDDS
Carcats, and Trade-Hark- s obtained, and all Pat-
ent business conducted for Mooebate fees.
Oun office is Ofposite u. S. stemtofficcand we can secure patent In lees tune Uiau Uum
remote from WashUieton.

Bend model, drawing or photo., with descrip-
tion. We advise, If patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent Is secured.

A Pamphlet, "How to Obtain Patents," with
names of actual clients In your State, county, or
town, sent free. Address, - ' t

C. A-SNO-

W & CO.
Opp. Patent Office. Washington. D. C- -

Printers' Ink.
A JOURNAL fOK ADVERTISERS.
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1 CHICKEN

Cholera Cure!

LA

. Thousands of dollars-- ' worth of
chickens are destroyed by Cholera
every year. It is more fatal to them
than all other diseases combined.
But the discovery of a liquid remedy
that positively destroys the Microbes
has been made. Half of the young
chickens are killed by Microbes
before they are fryers. A 50-ce-

bottle is enough' for 106 chickens.
It is guaranteed. If, after using
two-third- s of a bottle you are not
satisfied with it as a cure for Chol-
era, return it to the druggist from
whom you purchased it, and he will
refund your money.

For Sale fcy W. H. FLEKI2TG.
McMitmville, IVim

W. A. JOHNSON,
REAL ESTATE

AND LOAN AGENT,

And Hotary Public.
McMINNVILLE TENNESSEE.
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